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DP This paper uses an historical perspective to examine the labor market prospects and the macroeconomic
setting facing mothers with dependent children who were or would have been enrolled in the old AFDC
program, now that their welfare status will be handled by the new state programs in the wake of the Personal
Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act, passed by Congress in The new law mandates the
end to entitlements to cash payments for these women and their families and requires that they become
self-supporting after the time limits for the cash payments are reached-a maximum of five years. Effectively,
job holding is to replace welfare assistance as the main means of self-support. This paper documents the
historical record of three trends that, given the new welfare laws, will largely determine the future poverty
status of the affected women: The paper argues that wage growth is central to reducing poverty, especially
now that government income support programs have been drastically reduced. The favorable economic record
in the United States from to , when wages and family incomes grew, is contrasted with the period from to ,
when wages stopped growing and the growth in family incomes was slow. Given the difficulty in reversing
demographic trends, macroeconomic economic growth appears necessary and effective to reduce poverty. DP
This paper provides recent national estimates of the short-term economic outcomes of marital dissolution for
mothers, fathers, and children. In addition, the paper estimates the current and potential impact of private child
support transfers on the economic well-being of the various parties involved. Data are from the Survey of
Income and Program Participation. Mothers and children fare dramatically worse than fathers; however, these
differences would be much more pronounced in the absence of private child support. Substantial increases in
custodial family income are possible within the structure of the existing child support system, with minimal
impact on poverty among nonresident fathers. Immigration Reform and the Earnings of Latino Workers: Do
Employer Sanctions Cause Discrimination? DP This paper investigates whether employer sanctions for hiring
undocumented workers introduced by the Immigration Reform and Control Act IRCA adversely affected the
hourly earnings of Latino workers in the southwestern United States. We exploit the staggering of the
sanctions and employee verification requirements across sectors to estimate this effect. Hence, Latino
agricultural workers provide a control group against which to compare changes in the wages of Latinos in
nonagricultural employment. We find substantial pre-post IRCA declines in the hourly earnings of Latino
nonagricultural workers relative to Latinos in agriculture. This pattern, however, is considerably stronger for
Latino men than Latina women. We do not observe similar intersectoral shifts in relative wages among
non-Latino white workers. In fact, the relative wage changes for non-Latino white workers are of the opposite
sign. Finally, the pre-post IRCA relative decline in Latino nonagricultural wages reverses the pre-IRCA trend
in which the relative earnings of Latino nonagricultural workers had been increasing. Reynolds, and Wendy T.
DP We investigate the effects of participation in the Chicago Child-Parent Center and Expansion Program
from ages 3 to 9 on early school dropout at age Using data from the Chicago Longitudinal Study, we address
two major questions: After comparing children in 20 intervention sites with similar children who attended
schools in similarly poor neighborhoods in which the intervention program was not offered, we find that
participation in the intervention offered by the Child-Parent Centers is associated with a 7 or 8 percentage
point reduction in the probability of dropout. Our findings also indicate that parental involvement in schooling
and avoidance of frequent school mobility are important predictors of high school completion. DP This paper
describes how a public-private partnership paved the way for an evaluation of Medicaid managed care with
previously inaccessible data. The partnership developed in Wisconsin is relevant for other states with large
rural populations who will be facing both welfare reform and managed care. Consumer Perspectives on
Medicaid Managed Care: DP This report presents the findings from a telephone survey of respondents who
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have family members enrolled in Medicaid managed care in a multicounty region encompassing both rural and
urban counties in Wisconsin. Consumer perspectives on access to, utilization of, and satisfaction with health
care provided by a managed care organization are presented and discussed. Differences between the rural and
urban counties are noted and implications for policy are explored. Will Employers Hire Welfare Recipients?
DP In this paper we present data from a new survey of employers in Michigan that was designed to gauge
employer demand for welfare recipients. The results show that, given the current tightness of labor markets in
Michigan, prospective demand for recipients is fairly high. On the other hand, prospective employment is
quite highly correlated with measures of unmet labor demand at the establishment level, implying that much
of this employment could disappear during the next recession. Absenteeism and basic skill readiness are
potential problems for welfare recipients seeking employment, based on jobs filled by recipients to date or
those that are prospectively available. The effects of a variety of potential policy responses targeted at private
employers such as job placement efforts, tax credits for employment or training, etc. DP This report analyzes
different approaches to measuring food problems among impoverished households. Researchers investigating
what public policy analysts refer to as hunger have sketched out alternative conceptual spaces within which
these food problems can be measured. The narrower conceptual space may be termed food insufficiency and is
distinguished by restricted household food stores, too little food intake among adults or children in the
household, and direct reports or perceptions of hunger among household members. The broader conceptual
space may be termed food insecurity. This term subsumes food insufficiency and extends to include resource
insufficiency, the inability to acquire enough nutritious food through culturally normalized means, and anxiety
about this inability, along with various attempts to augment or stretch the food supply. Since the late s these
two definitions of food problems in impoverished households have been understood as hunger, insofar as
hunger is a measurable phenomenon for policy purposes in an advanced industrial nation such as the United
States. These definitions are now central in the development of survey research items used to estimate the
population prevalence of hunger, along with its predisposing socioeconomic conditions and resultant health
and developmental consequences. Drawing on a data set containing survey responses from more than low
income households with children in 11 sites from around the nation, we conduct an empirical inquiry of
questionnaire items tapping phenomena from each conception defined above. Specifically, the study examines
34 distinct questionnaire items, and it addresses four research questions: We test models that include variables
such as household income, household food and shelter expenditures, and bills in arrears, along with the health
status of a randomly chosen child from each household. Holden and Sean Nicholson Full Text: DP Past
studies have concluded that Social Security retirement benefits and private pension plan survivor benefits are
important sources of income for widows. Using data from the New Beneficiary Surveys of the Social Security
Administration, we examine the effect of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act on the choice of a
joint-and-survivor pension, which provides pension benefits to the surviving spouse of a pensioner. We find
that ERISA has substantially increased the percentage of widows who receive a survivor pension. We then
explore some of the factors associated with choice of a joint-and-survivor pension. DP While overall
employment in the United States has risen in the last 30 years, the employment and earnings prospects for
youths have fallen relative to those for older workers. This deterioration in youth labor market conditions has
been most pronounced for low-skilled youths, high school dropouts, and those with low IQs. Using data from
national longitudinal studies of young men, young women, and youths, this paper examines a number of
aspects of the labor market outcomes of youths entering the labor market at two different times. The first
group entered the robust labor market of the late s, while the second group entered the deteriorated labor
market of the mids. Consistent with previous research, this paper finds an improvement over the two periods
in levels of employment and earnings for high-skilled youths, with a corresponding deterioration for
lower-skilled youths. The paper presents a unique analysis of the growth trajectories of earnings and
employment for high- and low-skilled youths in the two cohorts. We find substantial within-cohort growth for
high-skilled youths in both cohorts as well an improvement in household economic circumstances , with a
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corresponding deterioration in earnings, employment, and household economic circumstances for
lower-skilled youths, especially those in the later cohort. This paper describes the W-2 program in Wisconsin,
compares distinctive features of the program to TANF programs in selected other states, discusses how
Wisconsin came to offer such a program, and describes early trends in W-2 program implementation. The
paper also makes suggestions for evaluating distinctive features of W DP The proportion of the population
residing in high-poverty urban areas grew in the s and s Wilson ; Jargowsky This paper examines why the
number of high-poverty neighborhoods increased by using data from the Panel Study of Income Dynamics
PSID matched with data on tracts from the decennial census. The main findings are that 1 African Americans
are moving into white neighborhoods at a high rate, but the white population is declining in areas with
substantial black populations quickly enough that the proportion black in white areas is not increasing and 2
there is no systematic tendency for poverty rates among stayers in poor neighborhoods to increase over time
relative to poverty rates of other neighborhood types, although there is some evidence of a larger increase in
the poverty rate of moderately poor black neighborhoods than other neighborhood types during the early s
recession. Implications of the findings for theories of high-poverty neighborhoods and racial segregation are
discussed. DP The trend in national policy over the past two decades has emphasized self-reliance and a
reduced role of government in society. Given this ideological shift, the official poverty measure, which is
based on the premise that all families should have sufficient income from either their own efforts or
government support to boost them above a family-size-specific threshold, appears now to have less policy
relevance than in prior years. In this paper we present a new concept of poverty, the inability to be self-reliant,
which is based on the ability of a family, using its own resources, to support a level of consumption in excess
of needs. This concept closely parallels the "capability poverty" measure that has been proposed by Amartya
Sen. We use this measure to examine the size and composition of the poor population from to We find that
poverty in terms of self-reliance increased more rapidly over the period than did official poverty. We find that
families commonly thought to be the most impoverished-those headed by minorities, single women with
children, and individuals with low levels of education-have the highest levels of self-reliance poverty.
However, these groups have also experienced the smallest increases in this poverty measure. Families largely
thought to be economically secure, specifically those headed by whites, men, married couples, and highly
educated individuals, while having the lowest levels of self-reliance poverty, have also experienced the largest
increases in that measure. We speculate that the trends in self-reliance poverty stem largely from underlying
trends in the U. Can Welfare Reform Work? Ariel Kalil, Mary E. Danziger, Richard Tolman, Kristin S. In this
paper we review the prevalence of these individual-level barriers and argue that they, in combination with an
economy which does not pay low-skill workers well, are likely to impede employment and self-sufficiency for
a large proportion of welfare mothers. At the end of the review, we summarize the current state of knowledge
about barriers to the employment of welfare recipients and suggest several ways in which welfare-to-work
programs might address these barriers. What Does Affirmative Action Do? Holzer and David Neumark Full
Text: DP We use data from a survey of employers to investigate how Affirmative Action in recruiting and
hiring influences hiring practices, personnel policies, and ultimately employment out- comes. When
Affirmative Action is used in recruiting, it does not lead to lower credentials or performance of women and
minorities hired. When it is also used in hiring, it yields female and minority employees whose credentials are
somewhat weaker, though performance generally is not. Overall, then, the more intensive search, evaluation,
and training that accompany Affirmative Action appear to offset any tendencies of the policy to lead to hiring
of less-qualified or less-productive women and minorities. DP We use data from the National Education
Longitudinal Survey to examine the effects of family structure and school changing on attendance during high
school and educational continuation through college entry. We find that both family structure and changing
schools are associated with more attendance problems during high school and with school continuation
decisions after high school. The results also show that family structure, changing schools, and attendance
patterns play important roles in shaping the educational attainment of individuals, including their
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postsecondary educational experiences. Grade Retention and School Performance: An Extended Investigation
Ann R. The study sample included 1, 93 percent of the sample from the original study low-income, mostly
black children in the Chicago Longitudinal Study. Twenty-eight percent of the study sample were
retained-in-grade by age 14 first grade to eighth grade. The strongest predictors of retention were early school
performance test scores and grades , sex boys were more likely to be retained , parent participation in school,
and school mobility. Overall, grade retention was significantly associated with lower reading and math
achievement at age 14 above and beyond a comprehensive set of explanatory variables. Results based on
same-age comparison groups yielded larger effects of retention on school achievement than those based on
same-grade comparisons, but both approaches indicated that grade retention was associated with significantly
lower reading achievement. In the full model, grade retention was unrelated to perceived school competence at
age 12 and to delinquency infractions at age
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